COLOR SELECTION CHART

STANDARD PAINTED COLORS

Navajo White

Statuary Bronze

Northern White

Desert Tan

Charcoal Grey

Neutral Grey

Aluminum

Gloss Black

OPTIONAL PAINTED COLORS - Custom colors, are available at additional cost. Please contact your local Berko sales representative. Clear and Bronze Anodized finishes are available for Type ASL3/ASL5 convectors only. Choice of standard painted colors available for CUH, QTH/QTM/QTL, ASL3/ASL5, ASLC, BDBSL, CSL, CPL, and ICST models only.

PAINT POLICY

Primer: For applications that require a primer coat, a “Neutral Grey” powder coat will be provided as standard color. If needed, consult factory for more detailed information. To minimize the possibility of error when ordering material painted a custom color, a color chip of the custom color must be included with the order. The chip must be a minimum 3" x 5" and be of the same material as the enclosure of the ordered heater (ie, Steel or Aluminum).

NOTE: All colors are approximate - as nearly correct as can be produced by modern commercial printing.